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t . 1, „ it «nnMmmetothttL Mercy ia not I him in the Solitary’s groove as firmly as
Florian was staggered out of his stoical 1 money exposed your father to danger, so knew it wcmi Oh ! go, like hie good if he had been in it for years. On the

calm by this I'ausible explanation, and your desire for this woman destroyed!him. beyond him, laui. un g , night of Vladimir’s revelation he had
looked at the fount in,,uiringly. You remember that day wblch revealed angel nonBenaical thing to do,” driven to his own apartments in a state

it*- * «• oairi the utter nrnmllv I to me your love for Barbara Mernon a « en n nose it must be done, of mind not to be described. He had
It is true, said the la to p y, ifi8h .ruei love, doing no honor even to said be, k"11® ainl everything should long suspected his own share in l,i6 

-and if you will come with ™ her. How you triumphed over me ! You ^nd U1 find e say tobim father’s jeath, but the lurid color in
show you thetruthofwhat Madame gent m(j hom# mad ; ] shall never forget befa.vorable, whatt coma^we s y wbicb Vladimir painted his guilt was a
pleased to assert^of me. that day on which 1 sealed my own dam- fbout-well, your mother ana f„arful shock to him. lie tied from the

1 will go, said Honan a nation, if there be damnation, because of ln^n”„ , , ,, e ,)aper on the wall at- Count in a sort of daze which his firm
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? ;naf each was suffit P The Russian smiled, although he too g the w^bknowrcabtofi^î Tceluhe instructions for his clerk -/but

BrSBi not
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ISssti iifiit piss!W "spare your sentiment,” Florian re- his worn, evil face, his finger pointed at opposite M ^ th ^ |irweeeion ; Hght for the ice-waste, leaving Grindstone

siaaats s» —» - «• x*s;'5.“a:,jS,r5.K :;f *S”£ t:ai».vh nr

Spill iisdiie EiSSi
”Theareytoeto“^unt do not be unfair, mideuse rf anythreato to induce herto happy in the right to punish you tor wnat voccc 4^-er™.^ ^ you « Behold the murderer.of his father

,Ve should be pleased to supply any of the 11 know all U.at’you would tell me and receive me She has permitted my visito T°"j^veKd"8n^r... replied the Russian said you had a message for me. Will you ^efinthe da^anTtoghh sTuing outife 
following books at prices given : The Chris sincerely believe it. last us talk of some- secretly, of cm?rae's™‘® f At^iv in- courteously, "I would be sorry if you come in ifyou care to. tbe hearth of grave regardless of the cold and whisper-
tian Father, price. .,.I cents (cloth) ; The 1 tiling—well, interesting. the pleasure of my company. At my in ., ,.iaim He deserves no pity. It I A cheerlul lire 'jurne,‘m 1,, 16 ,, I £ k (n i.migelf" wt'eniii" sobbing
Christian Mother (cloth). :i.. cents ; 1 bmighti H” |,ia teeth in silence and stigation she urged you to make an at- bad . the knowledge which the single room and the tallow candle mg them to h . w »{ ng^s ^ ft
on the Sacred Heart, i.y Archhishop Walsh I agked himself how much longer he would tempt to regain the title you lately sold, * . .irnself ’ You will excuse me.” showed Iziak Walton in his usual place, I raving, moan ng, y ,

office to-nlon. Ontario. I » Florian.” she interrupted re- S « m^M^to^?“you on™ the sbapelfmember as great‘ man"sat tin before. L fire ,’uantoms of incident^ aiid,^,.,.

PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.l)08UiouyouwonUbeafter My^^^i80neoft,'em; SaThtffi
^itoC“dS t0 y0U COnCerDiDK my the^ay voice of Vladimir humming a jiy-1 hehaTchanged vrofufiy.6 'll^ I upon tom, meJOhaTwas hardest of all to

itot'cmèm o°r vm’lïonc u,,ct"mi. The autho, “ Hut he will not open the door and if man had often admired. There was any- ons tune. _______ clothes hung upon.shrunken limbs, and bear. At the close of the
in H--v. (itt.ri'e M. s«-arie. Th«» price i* ea* I ^id you would not be found here, thing but admiration in his soul then. I his face was wasted. Hollow cheeks, hoi-1 dehri urn suddenly J®.. , «»,.
“ ndiy!y teSU ront»rnî^pâf!i° A(f The window, tl.ese curtains, your honor Even the Count awed a little under the CHAPTER XX1\ . low, burning eyes, and wide nostrils: The joyedialong and
SremTHoï Cokfky. <’atholic ltocôrd office, —what a number of hsppy circumstances iutense purpose expressed in his frown- tiik HIDDEN life hand which rested on the favorite hook ne woke thei hi ieo | vanished
S»”* 1 trust to!” ingface. , ,, ,, Rossiter’s presence in the Count’s cham- sbowed its cords and veins, the shoulders and remorse, and dreadl tad '“«1*^-
..y. Kirhmon.1 Nt. Telepboue a.F>0 " I'slia v 1 what is the matter with me. - Your father is dead, he said sudden- ber8 wa3 the result of an hysteric appeal were rounded, and Ins whole attitude one He was himselt « , ■

“nave 0.. band ... I have never allowed my silt to he led by jy. ■■ [ know that, you see, and a so who from Barbara, who lied to him in despair 0f physical exhaustion. The tears again winch had « tted from JNew Aork to me
A large quantity of the fluent a string so with any woman. And my aid it. Have you never suspected ? the moment the door closed on her angry 8praBg to the poet’s eyes. Here w-as a Rs anguish in the > Gf tiiat long

' hand liolding tlie winning card. Une “ Your spy,” said Honan, with a slmd- iovere, R took some time to get the penitent surely, and there was someth mg was; Another Florian thau tim
word and Florian would look on you with der and a groan. necessary xplanatioas from lier, ami then I n0yishorchildish about him that appealed I trav ail, anil a l et
horror. What is the matter with me "lie sent the bullet,” the Count said, Roaelter as only too eager to find the to the heart wonderfully, as if misfortune world bad yet known.
that 1 do not utter it?” "obeying in that another's will. But t,w0 rivals, before either could do mischief bad stripped him of all the years since He was not aware o any cua g .

“The matter with you, Count, said there were circumstances, remote and t0 the other. Ilia failure did not at first boyhood, and all his honors. had lost his habit ot se ronsc ousn e ,
she, looking at her watch to hide a faint proximate, which led to the crime. I 8igbt threaten serious consequences, until " I have a message for ^ou, the poet aud he was to become aw are o w na a.

„rno- IV ncT,p . TTna - apprehension, “ is that you have stayed mean, have you never suspected them ? be had time to reflect on the details of eaid. “ but, with your permission, I 11 put working within mm on w n j
PLUMBING WORK IN OPLEAflOF I,” ,0IV. xow take yourself oil while the “l8 that the secret of your power? Ue painful scene, lie had neve- seen it oil'till to-morrow. I am going to remain pointed it out to him. reeling n

<-,.n be Seen at our Wareroo,,,- ()oor ja open t0 you, or you may have to asked Florian, shading ins face for an in- , human being so affected by horror as here for to-night with your permission snow at the too. 'otJtie grave, tie s u
UL’NI»*H Hllthni. go bv the window.” slant to hide its contortions of pain and Florian had been. He grew apprehensive aiao." morning prayers, p rotnismg the la I

BROl HhRs |K " one word, one little word,’ said the horror. His voice was very low and ijuav- over it, and on His return, after dismiss- "O'.,! certainly,” Florian replied, in the his love that never again wonldhelav
Count, half to liimself, "and you are as- ering, almost pitiful. From that moment in„ tbe now quieted Barbara, communi- 8amo uncertain voice; "there is a good occasion to grieve tor mm, anu mat ,
sureil to me. 1 swear my belief that until the Count had finished speaking lie cate,l his apprehensions to Frances. room yonder where lie slept. You can I man could do to atone tor mi a ,
Florian would never wish to see your face uttered not a word. “ \ am troubled for his sake as well as bavH the bed. Have you had supper.’ wtth the help ot °d. 1 •
again.” .. " Ah ! you do suspect it,” said the Count vonrSj" he said, and the kindly words "1 would like something to eat,” the breakfast .e made,on^rreehhsh and meat

, "If you will not go,” st.e eaul, rising, wickedly, " aud you see I do not spare f)roUglit a smile to her lips. "He has poet said out of curiosity. Florian took found in the toder, traveling many m.ws
; ' .Vii/.V.V.ViVmVéiiA'tiïrAi'tiritiiiu»" , I wjth a trembling voice, “I must leave you. But you liave not gone into the heard what I threatened to tell him, from jown a leaf of bread from the cupboard, that day in the snow M ootatn t ’
ï O w . t Ü you. You have always treated me with „,,(.ret 80 deeply as 1. You and I, my 0 vary gentle lips, and he locked when poured some water into a cup, and sal meal and uecessanee ai a justant ' ■ h •
Ë 'VZ,„ *\imnrrth i honor-’ , Florian, are a dangerous and bad pair. °e left us as if hisheart had been cruelly down again without any apo.ogy for the HeJ was verv weak, bu.it troubed bun
: 6 fCM SJirUfU/lti ÿ " And I am bound so to treat you al- The prayers of yourfather and my mother wnln,,. I do not know if the truth will scanty fare—just as Ids father would have notât all. 1 "had no regard torIIs

•:E • ways," he exclaimed, at once jumping to have only made us worse, and it is lucky make him ill or bring him to his seness. done, l’aul ate a sUceor two of the bread sufierings so urmiy were ms ejes
pis TBC fll n VMK *Vfl FFf-Rl hr- I i,t« r„..< «• Yen shall not be compromised ,i.„. ,-„lr r,,.=e Rnd wills arc set toward tbe T. s- ti i « 8i,,,nld know it per ! auJ t’-" water win e a pleasant ! on the marHrdom bis u. .ter etiunr|iva 1UUB’ ,7 on my account, even to satisfy my bate -well, best not to mention it, perhaps.” iThalfwatch him and'keep gnard aUe„ro ïieid tht room. He did not know |hb sake 'WtrSS

? Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve I ills. for x onr luv,.r. My lime will come, and Florian said nothing when ho paused. ov”r bim fur vour 8aue and his father’s how to open a conversion. hlm at V.1” ^ra'“ V J ,r» io 1,-e
this hand which now I embrace—wall you He was listening like one in a terrible muil aoy possible danger is passed.” "This was his favorite book,” said lie, prayer. The priest ot anto .sc
permitme-” lie kissed her hand while dream for the sole point of this discourse 8he thanked him gently. The poet touching Jz lak Walton tenderly, " I re- heanl wRh wain 1er ins strange co ^
she stood laughing at ins foolish devo- which concerned Him. climbed to his attic, sadly haunted by member often to have seen him reading I ™ ten years ot me, mart g
tion; and this was the tableau which | will do you the honor of believing Florian's despairing face. it in this room.” , , r" Tim neamfér ventes
greeted the cold, steady gaz) ot liorian that had you forseen the tragedy to spring -That time truth struck home,” said he “ Yes,” said Florian, * ith interest, and ommumon ^ as simple auu ier■ e ,
entering at that moment by the softly- frum your manner of life for years past himself, “ and pretty sharply. If it it is one of my memories of him. I was b.ei;.a.lfe * ^, at Wjl, 8;t.
opening door. There was an awkward Vou would have changed it. I would not, does not dnve himtoany extreme it may very unfortunate in not knowing more of eigiun uay.anu at ns no
pause. Barbara grew pale to the last dc- i fear. You might not, for your ambition have a healthy effect on him. But his him. The world fooled me out of that I Bug calmly nemre thet to„-i_.e
gree of pallor, and the Count felt a thrill has always been strong enough to blind eves looked bad.” I treasure—and of many another,” he added kitchen, and Iziak >> alton was
of delight leap along his veins. I he you to truth and right. Pardon me for * He did not like to utter the thoughts partly to himself. Paul was surprised hands. His neriod
great man alone was equal to the occa- moralizing, but I wish you to understand which troubled him. Florian’s mental more and more. This pleasant, natural nat was ne going to uo. i 
sion.for he strode into the room as if noth- me fully. You are a man I have never balance was remarkable, but the events manner of speaking off.-red an odd con- I oi uncontrolled griei was it t0
ing had happened, and made Ins politest trusted since 1 knew you, aud never could Gf a few months past wore of a kind to trast to his woebegone looks. It was long penance wgun. . •
bow to the two guilty ones. The Count tni8t >0u. Had you not dropped your S!iake the reason of strong souls. Neither something like the ITotian cf years past. \enanetiaa many M
tot k his hat and retired towards the door faith’’—Florian started as if struck—“ to Viorian nor Barbara was to be seen the lia deliberated whether it would not be us scandalous hfe. bts n \ \ u tor
until Florian detained him. become a politician it would have been next day nor the day after, nor the third I better to defer his communication until nis trt a menu cu 1 1 * '\-'r t* _ Vimr

.... . ‘ Yv.u may leave here with a wrong im- , iH\-re,it. With a man who has once day. The palters had a curious rumor I he understood his motives better. one moment did he mink .. *
M'i I pr.-s<:on ol my relations to Mrs. Mernon, been a linn Catholic it is dangerous to then of a sudden departure for Europe of I “ 1 came from N-w York to-night, ’ he to the city or p ^ c >- • i.. )Vj.

Avu' d) «• •ly oi.u taiHMiv he said, ; 9 blandly as was pos-ible, deal. You went'looking for yourfather; the accomplished Barbara and a we’l- ventured to say. " I was anxious about cieany tne precipice irom wii u
«l-ii'h I wisl, o orrect. I oncepn- eodidwe. Yoa were afraid to fin, dm; known attic , of the Russian embwy, yoa, and so were others.” , H, anS

s nted i'rrto yon as my jtromtsed wife. we wer„ also, or at least I was, It 1 fore- bm riU1i woum not befiev it until a per- "There was uo need to lie anxious, snatched Ü m. u had enter-u t g
It was a pleasantry which now merits ex- «aw his taking off. Yon were afraid his famed note in Barbara’s hand-writing said Florian cheerfully. "1 am quite n wh?,L one desire was
p’anation. 1 in' la I; herself will assure apjiearauce would lose to you the title- reached him. Every one seemed to make happy here. It is a pleasant residence almost unknown, whose , bl
y in ilia1 iiencef irth she is less tome thau eale money. The motives of each of ns |nm their confidant. winter and summer. 1 shall never re- to preserve the Hitti. n p .
to vou or any other unin.’ compare to the son’s disadvantage, do "i),ar Mr. Rissiter: gret the city, which will certainly not re- worn, lucorrup. ia ti msau , ' ■

The Count bowed with a sardonic smile, tbey ,10t?” "Try to believe everything people say of eret me." a y a"“ how surely he tell, C->
but Barbara rushed to l iorian and threw It was of little use for Vladimir to fix me in the next two weeks. My word for it, " You may not have heard of Mrs. Mer- terconrse with all sorte ot peopi ■
both her mins nhout him amid a storm hia mocking eyes on the averted face, it is all true. I was married to Count Beto . „ j, , remarkea helplessly, so careess reading of all sorts of hooks wiv
of sobs. . , The great man, face to face with the hA.wèen me and° Florian and it astounded was he by the last remark. the adoptmn of all sotte of theiwtee and

"Ho threateved you, l-ionan. Hbe apPCter which had so long stood at hia broke mv heart to know it. but it did “Nj,” said the other without curiosity, ideas, brought upon Him , little
cried. " lie said you were ill lus ffiiwer. 61lje had only its horrid features in Ills n0t cloud my senses to my own advantages. “ Some scandal connected with a Count °B,r'worhl Tnen cune the
I did it for your sake. Oh ! do not be gazi,. I am a Russian, at all events. I. wish you Babrenski, probably.” Ind lnnae olance and
cruel, do not he hasty, "A little tine, H Well vou begin to comprehend, my luck in your love-affair. Au revoir ! “No She married him and went to “,3S® thought and the Ui03

< - • tl Tic ’ ' ’ " ■ ... ‘ 1 llurliern Pminloae H'-!i''Oriq!rt ’ * , , • ■ « t . ! o ,, th(* loOOA WON!. t hP lïlOM thAU îndllldrOmyiuxe— miv, , ..Mix. r lonan, you ovgin u> recoin.h vvotu OyAi» vi“ . , “i-----Europe last weeiv umeuy. nuu o.ua.i . .. ,....... . ir;H;n;ain the
soul in this mirror of mine. You were The news of Mrs. Mernon 8 departure tbat the poet said no more, for lie was in companions, the dangerous wt , 
false to a son’s ins* mete because oi your m the role of countess, after exciting the a mftZ9 a‘nd knew not what to think or do. state which weakened faith and, practic ,
ambition : you were false to a lover’s in- usual wonder of the town, settled out of “I shall retire now, with your permis- and prepared the sou o P d
stinvts because of your passion. What sight. It did not reflect on !• ion an, whose 8i0I1| l'lorian,” he said finally, using ueaiil. lnank G )d._h9 hat -P ,
lolly it was to expect you would be faith- broken engagement to the widow was not tbQ 0|d familiar name. "I hope 1 the mud, at least. Butwlo
ful to your friend whsn he stood in your known ; and still it would have mattered am not troubling you too much or • And was he to go iiti w;n
way ! You fooled us all very cunningly— little to him, under present circumstances, driving you from your own bed.” There are some men wno p ' ,
alas ! only in the end to shame yourself, if that disgrace had been flung itpon him. « Not at all, Rossi ter, not at all. I damn. A\ îee words for h , *
You left your princely father exposed to He was not to be found m his omce or in never 8iee,> there. Good-night; and if
the bullet of the assassin when a little his boarding-house, but, with his usual y0U should not find me in the morning
honestv and patience would have saved careful foresight, lie had left written in- (iave n0 uneasiness. I shall turn up
him. How could you suppose 1, the structious for his clerk, without hinting at aKain assuredly.”
libert ine, tbe unprincipled one, would any date of return. 1 au grew more and p^ul fell asleep without settling the 
bear vour it suits in quiet ? We continued more uneasy when a w eek had passed and vexed questions which Florian’s o ld 
to lock for the fa* 1er you deserted, and we there was no news of him. P rances, with manDer and words suggested. The great 
found him. Your ambition left him ex- her wistful eyes and a dread in her face matl| ]eft, to himself, behaved in a simple 
posed t<> our fury. But, 1 was merciful, which heal one uauerdtoou, came to him matter of-fact fashion at once pathetic 
1 bad no taste for blood, for the blood of daily for information. Lu at he could not and amusing, lie snuffed the candle 
an unfortunate, a countryman, a co-re- give it frightened both, and vainly the a face a8 earnest as if entitling
ligiontsV, my l’riei < : c father. 1 would poet cudgeled his brains to discover some candles was the ono duty of his life, put 
have saved him but fur you.” vine to h lorian s motives fur suddenly dis- awav ^he remtian‘8 of Paul’s supper care-

Again the great m. u s ailed, and bis appearing. Had lie gone to the island. fuqy after washing the cup and drying it 
face, hidden from the C amt, w as twisted \\ hat could bring lnm there in the dreary nea^y stirred the tire, opened much- 
shapeless from that inward agony. The days cl March . If he were repentant— j,undled Iz vak, and settled himself tor a 
RiibSian’s face had assumed a stern, mal- “There, that will do, said the poet; ...det hour’s reading. Ten days had tixed 
iguant, expression na he bent his fierce " that’s not a sensible thought, and 1 dont 
eyes on his loo and sometime friend, know as I’ve had any sensible thoughts 
The last words lie uttered as one w ould about this whole motter. I think 1 11 turn 
thrust the knife into a man’s heart to the unexpected for a change.

" 1 would have saved him-but for you. “ What can we do? was r ranees daily 
You left the honored woman whom you cry. „ . ., ,
had solemnly promised to marry, to de- “1 can go to ( layburgh, he said, al- 
prive me of the one woman cf my life—a most with a blush. ‘ I have a silly mea 
woman far below your standard, bypocri- that perhaps a great misfortune has made 
ticftl, but charming; a woman to further i him penitent, and he lias gone to uo pen- 
vottr ambitions, but not to be the mother ance over his father s grave. • 
of Catholic children. As your desire for "That is it, sanl 1 ranees eagerly, 1
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CHAPTER XX1IL—CoxnsvED.

For a long time prior to taking Dr, I o Hard fortane, my prince,” she replied 
W.i.'J’s Blood and Nerve Pills my nerve bitter sol). He was troubled no
, ......................."vF-rr-T.?.™; StWttS loti.in,.. MM.M
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rime 1 £d col,Slant :‘lrv,"-s, and stifi^ which the latter, fur patriotic motives 
nv-o'across my loins ami the small of my utterly refused to leave America. It did 
V j,. ,,'pm.iiie was variable and not take the shrewd Russian long to dm-
verv poor. I Mm suffered greatly with rover that she was playing w‘tli him. 
c-n'si ,nt headm lics. 1 a n glad to be Was he always to be the sport of this
•jt tu inform you that Dr. Ward s I ills j woman ami the politician .

cured me of all the above I “ You are a clever inventor, he said 
, . tl made mt; a well m;m. I I orie evening, “ ami I see that you have

h.-, ul in. m. vin iue like Dr. Ward s dieevered me. You are hound to remain
1 ,..I , ,.l N. rvc Fills, although I have ja politics, Yankee politics, when it lies

! i;,,i is’ il ii Ic rent kinds. They acted I jtl yflUr power to ei joy the re lined pleas-
(,, t Itially on my nerve urea of a civilized court. There is no ne-
svsii -.i, i.’.akaijf my la rva . strong and coanting for laatss.”
rcai, ali indii..rions of n.-rvamsness. » Is F.orian any the less a prince in 

, xaln.-1-tv pills also removed nil America'” she asked. “According to 
. . ...| l ack trouble and restored to I yolir doctrines I,is blood is as blue and

, hav® tiis title as good as any in Europe. With
months ago tbat { gm 8alistol.”

“Alwajs Florian," lie said, unable to 
Hide liis fiery jealousy. “ If you should 
lose this manly paragon, what then .

“ If!” And she laughed in her exasper-

ior of “Brother 
n of Culture." Hia 
Saranac," etc.
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mt ;t healthy vigorous appt 
had no lu atlachc since five 
an.! l<. 1 justified in saying that they 
a wonderful remedy. They riot only 

d nervousness, but gave
111';• L11v kidneys, removed all soreness 
and •.oiim-NS from my back and loins,
.......... ” ■’ vf 1"'.-.ml gave me a , • witb tire, dear lady.
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.;, x ..,-a ; x- n M.Cutchcon, 522 I have kept me from nothing eo far, and I
i', .;,. v s "n, Kihi 'on, Ont. do not suppoee they are yet more power-

All good druggists sell them. If they I ful.” 
won't, wo will supply you by mail on 
r ■. V. : ot price, soc. per box, or e boxes 

Tin; Doctor Ward Co.,for S ’.or).
Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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is the regular standard si/.", containing al»out 
300.000 s.j nare inches of printed surface, and is
b°vnwhl"ellibn»ry in itself. The regular selling 
price of \V ebstor's Dictionary has heretofore
l) N .‘ H -* Da 'ionarics will he delivered free of
n]i '. iiai,......... ciirvuv^i'. All ord.-rz must be
ucivmii' mi.'.! willi th- '■"-j. A;’’'!":»?,,.

nik Vatikii.il ta-.i uni

Dr. A. W. CHASE
COMES TO THE AID OF

they B-emed to point. What was lie to 
do? He thought over it that night and 
the next morning. I lis resolution formed 
itself slowly; dually it was made. H® 
would take his father's ]»lace on the island, 
and remain thereuntil death released him 
from his penance. Was it a hard thing 
to do? No, he said, not with the graves 
of father and sister so near him. And 
thus was he situated when Paul fourni 
him.

Cataprh== 
eee Sufferers

UCCF.SS in life is almost impossible for a 
Nobody wants to'S nun with bad hnuth.

do business with him. Nobody wants to 
associate with him. Il- s handicapped every
where. Offensive breath comes bom < atanh; 
sometimes from Catarrh of the Stomach, sonic- 
tunes of the lungs, sonvtimes of the head, nose, 
and throat. It is from Catarrh somewhere, and 
Catarrh is another name for uncteanness.

Many men understand this, and make every 
effort to cure it, but it is beyond the reach of 
ordinary practice.

No self-respecting man can ignore Catarrh. 
If he has it in any form lie nukes constant ellort 
to be rid of it.

There is something about the manner ol me 
and the climate of Canada tlut seems to breed 
diseases of the mucous membrane. Medical 
science ordinarily doesn't try to cure Catarrh ; 
it ••relieves" it; but Dr. Chase has been curing 
Catarrh for over thirty years, and bis name is 
blessed by thousands who have shaken off the 
gra-m of this insidious disease.

bold by all dealers, price 35 cents per box, 
blower free.
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MARCH AND T1IE LION.

Somotlilng Better Than the Old Saw.
Tno saying about the lion and tim lami» i“ 

Mar .'It often proves false, but tliore 19 jl“" 
other and a batter one which is literally [vue- 

,, „ . When March cornus in and finds you taking
Chronic Lczemn Cured. Hood’s Sarsaparilla to purify, enrich and

One of the most chronic cases of Iv.zema vitalize your blood, you may expect, when it 
ever cured is the case of Misa Gracie Ella wo0;, uut, that it will leave you free from that 
Aitou, of 11 irtland, N. B- On a sworn state- tired feeling and with none of the boils, 
ment Mr. Alton says : ” l hereby certify pimples and erup’ions which manifest tlntm- 
that my daughter Grade Ella was cured ot seives because of impure blood in the spring. 
Ejzema of long standing by using four boxes ]f you ivive uot already begun taking Hood a 
of Dr. Chase's Ointment. William rlnst e, Sarsaparilla for your spring medicine, wn 
druggist, of llartlaud, also certihes that he advice you to begin to dav. We assure you 
sold four boxes of Dr. Chase’s Ointment it, will make you feel better all through tno 
which cured Gracie Lila. coming summer,
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IHE POPE ON AMERICANISM.

r Baltimore, Fab. 14 —Cardinal Gib 
bons baa given out for publication the 
following translation of the Fope’a pro
nouncement on “ Amerlcanlam

The letter from the Pope was re
warded by Cardinal lUmpolla, the 
Papal Secretary of State, his letter be
ing as follows :

Most Eminent and Reverend Lord 
Cardinal : In a former letter of last 
October I had the honor to make 
known to your Eminence that the Holy 
Father intended to address in due 
course of time a Pontifical letter con
cerning “Americanism,” so calltd. 
It now devolves upon me to remit to 
vou a copy of the promised letter, ad
vising you at the same time that other 
copies will be forwarded to you 
through Mouslguor the Apostolic Dele-

S 1 profit by the present opportunity 

to renew the expression of my pro 
found veneration. Kissing your 
handB, I am your humble servant,

M. Cardinal Hampolla.
Rome, January Bl, 1899.
THE POPE'S LETTER

Pope Leo’s letter is as follows .
To Our Beloved Son, James Cardinal 

Gibbons, Cardinal Priest of the 
Title Sancta Maria, Beyond the 
Tiber, Archbishop of Baltimore :

Leo XIII., Pope - Beloved Son 
Health and Apostolic Blessing : Wt 
send to you by this letter a renewee 
expression of that good-will which wi 
have not failed during the course o 
onr pontificate to manifest frequentl; 
to you aud to your colleagues in th 
episcopate and to the whole Americai 
people, availing ourselves of ever 
opportunity offered us by the progret 
of your Church or whatever you hav 
done for safeguarding and promotiu 
Catholic interests. Moreover, wo hav 
often considered aud admired th 
noble gifts of your nation, which et 
able the American people to be alh 
to every good which promotes the got 
of humanity and the splendor of civi 

Although this letter be nization.
intended, as preceding ones, to repei 
the words of praise so often spoke 
but rather to call attention to son 
things to be avoided and correetec 
still because it is conceived in th 
same spirit of apostolic charity whl 
has inspired all our letters, we shi 
expect that you will take it as anoth 
proof of our love ; the more to becar 
it is intended to suppress certain cc 
tentions which have arisen lati 

to the detriment of Iamong you 
peace of many souls.

It is known to you, beloved son, tl 
the life of Isaac Thomas Hecker, 
pecially as interpreted aud transla 
in a foreign language, has excited 

because thera little controversy 
have been voiced certain opinions c 
cerning the way of leading Christ 
life.

We, therefore, on account oi 
apostolic office, having to guard 
integrity of the faith and the secu 
of the faithful, are desirous 
writing to you more at length conci 
ing the whole matter.

“the UNDERLYING PKlNCli le.’
The underlying princlp’e of tl 

opinions is that, in order 
eatilv attract those who differ from 
the Church should shape her teach 

in accord with the spirit of 
and relax some of her ant

t-0 Dnew

more
age,
severity and make some concesstoi 
new opinion?. Many think that t 
concessions should be made not on 
regard to ways of living, but 
regard to doctrines which belong t 
deposit of the faith. They con 
that it would be opportune, in ord 
gain those who differ from us, to 
certain points of her teachings v 
are of lesser importance and to 
down the meaning which the Cfc 
has always attached to them. It 
not need many words, beloved sc 
prove the falsity of these ideas i 
nature and origin of the doc 
which the Church proposes are ret 
to mind. The Vatican Council 
concerning this point : 
trine of faith which God has rev 
has not been proposed, like a phile 
leal invention, hut has been dell 

divine deposit to the Spot 
Christ to be faithfully kept and 
libly declared. Hence that mean 
the sacred dogmas is perpetually 
retained which our Holy Aiutne 
Church has once declared, nor i: 
meaning ever to be departed froi 
under the pretense or pretext of a 
er comprehension of them. ” (Cot 
tiode Fide Catholica, chapter iv 

“ ALL THINGS TO ALL MEN.
We cannot consider as alto; 

blameless the silence which pur 
leads to the omission or neglect o 
of the principles of Christian do 
for all the principles come fre 
same, Author ar.d Master, “ th 
Begotten Son, Who is in the be 
the Father." (John 1., IS ) Tl 
adapted to all times and all nati 
is clearly seen from the words 
Lord to Ills Apostles : “Going 
fore, teach all nations ; teachlu 
to observe all things whatsoever 
eommaded you, and behold, I a 
you all days, even to the end 
world." (Matt, xxvili.» 10.) C< 
ing this point the Vatican 1 

“All those things are t<

eve

“ For th<

as a

says :
lieved with divine and Cathol 
which are contained in the 1 
God, written or handed dow
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